October 4, 2010

End of Sale Announcement: Aerohive Networks AP20 and AP28

Aerohive Networks is announcing end of sale for the following access points:

**Aerohive Networks AP20**
The AP20 will reach End of Sale status as of April 4, 2011. It will continue to be supported until April 4, 2016 for customers with active support contracts. Last Time Buy purchases must be made by the End of Sale date and while inventory is available. The AP20 is replaced by the AP120. The AP120 uses higher performance 802.11n wireless technology in place of 802.11a/b/g used in AP20 and is offered at the same price. The AP340 is the replacement product for customers that require external antennas.

**Aerohive Networks AP28**
The AP28 will reach End of Sale status as of April 4, 2011. It will continue to be supported until April 4, 2016 for customers with an active support contract. The AP28 will be replaced by the AP340 with Outdoor Kit (ODK) accessory.

Phone support, bug fixes, and RMAs will be provided for the AP20 and AP28 during the support period. Future releases of HiveManager will continue to support AP20 and AP28 with firmware version 3.4.

**End-of-Sale Milestones**
- End-of-Sale Announcement: October 4, 2010
- End-of-Sale Date: April 4, 2011
- End-of-Support Date: April 4, 2016

For questions regarding this end-of-life announcement, contact Aerohive Networks Technical Support at [http://www.aerohive.com/support](http://www.aerohive.com/support).